CAROL   AND   GODREANU
furiated Hitler and was regarded by National Socialist Germany
as the second great victory for the international Jewish counter-
offensive, as a Jewish-inspired blow at Germany ancj the friends
of Germany. Nothing will ever make those German leaders
believe, if I know anything of them, that this was just a domestic
Rumanian episode, a thing done in the sole interests of inner-
Rumanian law and order. That may be the truth, who knows?
But they will not believe it, and that is the important thing.
When a Gustloff is killed in Switzerland, a vom Rath in Paris, a
Codreanu in Rumania, they feel themselves directly menaced —
and it makes them furious. Behind the revolver they do not see a
half-crazed Jewish youth, or a Rumanian king determined to be
master in his own house: they see the Jews of the world, working
unremittingly for the downfall of the anti-Jewish Reich.
You will remember how King Carol came to London just
before Christmas 1938. You will remember that Guildhall ban-
quet, the great reception at the Rumanian Legation.
Then King Carol went on to Germany, visited Hitler at Berch-
tesgaden. The pictures showed a most affable Fiihrer welcoming
the King on the steps of that historic Bavarian chalet. Rumania
was then thought to stand high in the good graces of Berchtes-
gaden because, while the jackals were busy with Czecho-Slovakia,
King Carol had refused to listen to Polish and Hungarian pro-
posals for the complete partitioning of Ruthenia, a small strip of
which Germany wished to remain between Poland and Hungary.
Who knows what passed at that interview? Only two or three
men. Did Hitler say to King Carol, as he said to Schuschnigg,
The domestic conditions of Rumania, your Majesty, are no con-
cern of mine3? For just at that moment the domestic conditions
of Rumania were boiling up. With the obvious intention of em-
barrassing the King while he was in London and Berchtesgaden,
the Iron Guard, to show that they still lived and were strong, had
been burning synagogues, breaking shop windows. At Corneliu
Codreanu's trial the evidence had been produced which purported
to show that he was in German pay. Shadows overhung the
Berchtesgaden interview.
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